Stora Enso Cup – Sweden - Finland Golf Challenge
Friday, 22 November, 2019
Golf Club Narita Hightree
659 Ookado, Takomachi, Katori-gun, Chiba 289-2303

ゴルフ倶楽部成田ハイツリー
〒289-2303 千葉県香取郡多古町大門659番地

TEL: 0479-75-1141
We thank you for your registration to
the0476-35-8820
Golf Cup!
Tel.
There are two competitions on this day, i.e.:
- Stora Enso Cup (team competition)
- SCCJ Autumn Cup (lowest net score among SCCJ members)
Please note these points:

Tel: 0296-88-2221

❖ You are kindly requested to get to the course either by car or public transportation.
See enclosed map for details.
By train: (be sure to check the latest schedule for possible changes)
Narita Express - NEX No. 1:
- From Tokyo station 07:00 (arrives Narita Terminal 2 at 07:52)
- From Shibuya station 06:40 (arrives Narita Terminal 2 at 07:52)
- From Shinagawa station 06:47 (arrives Narita Terminal 2 at 07:52)
Keisei Skyliner:
- From Keisei Ueno station 06:40 or 07:00 (Narita Terminal 2 at 07:23 or 07:44)
From Narita Airport Terminal 2 take either “Hightree” courtesy car (reserve by calling club in
advance) or taxi to the course (ca. 20 min.)
❖ Please try to arrive at the course at latest 8:00. In normal traffic condition it should take about 1.5
hours to get to the course from central Tokyo, but reserve enough time. If you need to go to driving
range and/or have breakfast, come earlier.
❖ When you come to the club, go directly to the Stora Enso Cup registration desk and pick up your
score card, pocket guide and locker key, and double check your starting time.
Please gather in front of the club house (course side) for information and photo at 8:30.
❖ We start from holes No.1 and No.10, first groups teeing off at 8:45 (see enclosed starting list for
your group). We have a lunch break after 9 holes. The prize ceremony will start at ca. 15.30 and
should be completed by 16:30.
❖ Play fee (17,930 yen, incl. play fee, caddie, lunch and party) plus what extra you eat and drink (e.g.
breakfast and drinks at lunch & rest-houses) should be paid individually to the Club. Note that
most credit cards are accepted.
❖ PRIZES: We have already prizes from our title sponsor Stora Enso Japan. But please bring your
(small) prize contribution or send to the Club directly. If your prize is wrapped, please place a
post-it on it indicating the content so that the prize ceremony would run smoothly.
❖ The Club accepts only “Soft Spikes” golf shoes.
❖ Please ensure that your golf bag is clearly marked with your name.
❖ In case of delay or cancellation on the day, please call Mr. Kunnas (FCCJ) at 080-7650-3225 or the
Club directly (0479-75-1141) mentioning Stora Enso Cup.
❖ The starting list and rules are also attached. Please read them carefully.
Let’s enjoy a friendly competition in a pleasant environment!

Stora Enso Cup – Autumn 2019
& SCCJ Autumn Golf Cup

Rules & Information
1.

The Stora Enso Cup (team competition) is open to all members of SCCJ and FCCJ. The SCCJ
Autumn Golf Cup is open to SCCJ members only. Guests are most welcome but the SCCJ Autumn
Cup and the SCCJ Longest Drive Cup can be won by members only. Guests will not be counted in
the team scores. Guests are eligible for longest drive and near pin prizes.

2.

This competition will be played as Stroke play (Gross score - official handicap, adjustments made for
best three in the previous tournament). In case of two players have same total score, lowest
handicap wins, if still same, the oldest player wins.

3.

Maximum handicap is 30 for men and 36 for ladies. Note that handicaps have been deducted by
20%,10% and 5% respectively for the winner, 2nd and 3rd placed players (Hiroaki Sugawara,
Nobuhiko Miyaji and Tatsuya Tsusuhisa) at the previous event.

4.

The Stora Enso Cup is played between SCCJ and FCCJ. The average of the best 80% net scores
will be counted as the team score. In case of same result, the Cup’s holder retains it.

5.

Special rules
a. No replacement, play as the ball lies, except when marker agrees (e.g. when in a bad divot)
b. If there are drop ball areas, marked with yellow boxes, for balls hit out-of bounds or in water,
please use these playing four. Caddie will advise!
c. To speed up play and to give high handicappers a fair chance, maximum score on each hole
is double par + 1, i.e. on a par three hole 7, on a par 4 hole 9 and on a par five hole 11. If you
e.g. have hit 7 shots on a par three, pick up your ball and ask your marker to put down 7 as your
score.

6.

We play from the regular tees, marked with blue tee markers. Ladies from the red, ladies tees.

7.

NEW: Putts can be conceded (OK), if possible by one from the opposite team. As a rule do not
concede putts over 30 cm.

8.

Maximum five minutes to look for a ball that may seem to have disappeared or gone out of bounds.
Important: DON’T BE SLOW.

9.

As we are not allowed to leave Near Pin and Longest Drive Competition flags on the course
between in and out, we play those competitions in the afternoon. :
Longest Drive Competitions: hole no. 5 for those starting on in course, hole no. 13 for those starting
on out course (i.e. two competitions).
Nearest Pin Competition on all par-3 holes: holes no. 4 and 8 for those starting on in course, holes
no. 15 and 17 for those starting on out course.

10.

Important: Each player has his own scorecard. Please exchange scorecard with another member of
your group (the other team, if possible) and mark each other’s scores. Please keep your own score
in the space at the bottom of the card marked “Marker’s Notes”, and detach this part after play.
Please make sure to submit the scorecard to the caddie master’s office.
If you want to mark your own points and putts, use another card.

11.

Remember to sign your name and number CLEARLY at restaurant and rest houses.

STORA ENSO CUP - SWEDEN FINLAND GOLF CHALLENGE - AUTUMN 2019
Group 1 (Hole 1/1)
Stefan Gustafsson
Örjan Pettersson
Tuomo Kuuppo
Nobukazu Furuya
Group 2 (Hole 1/2)
Eiji Takagi
Johan Westblad
Hiroaki Sugawara
Joni Santala
Group 3 (Hole 1/3)
Naota Kusumi
Atsushi Yamazaki
Tokuhiro Nakagawa
Hiroaki Sakurai
Group 4 (Hole 1/4)
Nobuhiko Miyaji
Keizo Mori
Masaoki Fujita
Masaki Goto

TEAM COMPETITION
FCCJ - 14 best players
SCCJ - 7 best players

8:48
ステファン・グスタフソン Individual Member
Profoto
オリアン・ペッテソン
Stora Enso Japan K.K.
トゥオモ・クウポ
Guest of Stora Enso
古屋 信和
HCP total

1)
S 25
S 25
F 20
Guest
70

8:56
高木 英二
ヨハン・ウェストブラード
菅原 洋明

ヨニ・サンタラ

Takagi Associates
Aurora Partners K.K.
Finn Corporation
Nokia
HCP total

久住 直太
山﨑 厚
中川 徳宏
櫻井 博昭

9:04
Stora Enso Japan K.K.
Stora Enso Japan K.K.
Guest of Stora Enso
Vaisala K.K.
HCP total

宮路 伸彦
森 敬三
藤田 正興
後藤 雅樹

9:12
IFS Japan
IFS Japan
Coil Center Fujita
Coil Center Fujita
HCP total

S
S
F
F

11
26
20
12
69

F 20
F 20
Guest
F 17
57
S
S
F
F

2)
12
18
20
24
74

Version: 14 Nov. 2019
Group 5 (Hole 10/1)
Veli Solehmainen
Markus Kokko
Claes Svedberg

8:48
ヴェリ・ソレフマイネン
マルクス・コッコ
クラス・スヴェドバーグ

Vaisala K.K.
Embassy of Finland
UD Trucks

F
F
S

HCP total
Group 6 (Hole 10/2)
Tomoichi Onishi
Nobuyuki Henmi
Yutaka Chiba
Takeshi Yokoyama

大西
辺見
千葉
横山

Group 7 (Hole 10/3)
Tatsuya Tsuruhisa
Shinichi Shimizu
Shuichi Kawai
Takeshi Terakado

靏久 達也
清水 信一
河合 修一
寺門 威

3)
16
30
21
67

8:56
知一
信之
豊
猛

Western Associates
Western Associates
Western Associates
Airport College Intn'l
HCP total
9:04
Seco Tools Japan
Seco Tools Japan
Coil Center Fujita
Coil Center Fujita
HCP total

NEAR PIN AND LONGEST DRIVE FLAGS (in the afternoon)
1) puts out NP (15), NP (17) and LD (13)
2) picks up NP (15), NP (17) and LD (13)
3) puts out NP (4), NP (8) and LD (5)
4) picks up NP (4), NP (8) and LD (5)

F
F
F
F

S
S
F
F

9
18
25
22
74
4)
17
18
14
23
72

Access Map

signboard

ca 11 km
Oak Hills C.C

Glenoaks C.C

Koga Elementary
School

